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The Electronic Vital Records Registration System Module Integration Project will add three software modules 
to the EVRRS Birth/Core Registration System to complete the implementation of the comprehensive Vital 
Records Registration System at DPH. The modules to be added into the system are for Death, Fetal Death 
and Issuance (Point of Sale).

The Electronic Vital Records Registration System for Birth Registration is actively under development and 
implementation at DPH. It is scheduled to be completed and in use, state-wide by January 1, 2016. That 
system will provide a web-based data collection and registration software application that is used by 29 
hospitals and 169 towns for the recording and registration of all births in Connecticut and to allow issuance of 
Birth certificates from any Town Office and the State Vital Records Office. 

This Vital Records Module Integration Project will provide for the expansion of that system to include the 
collection and registration of all CT Deaths and Fetal Deaths into a unified database, and provide the 
capability for the State Vital Records Section to issue Birth and Death Certificates. The enhanced EVRRS 
system will also allow the State of CT to provide timely reporting of all CT birth, death and fetal death data to 
the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), which mandated the electronic data submission of this 
statistical data by January 2014. 

This project will simplify and modernize the processes for the collection and registration of death and fetal 
deaths from hospitals, nursing homes, funeral homes, and town halls across the state of Connecticut.  This 
EVRRS application update will result in replacement of the current paper based death registration process, 
and several outdated stand-alone computer systems that use various collection techniques, tracking 
processes and databases.  



Summary of Progress Achieved to Date:

Issues and Risks:

Next Steps & Project Milestones:

6/1/2017  The Purchase Order for the ConnVRS Birth Maintenance Agreement for 2017-2018 was 
issued to the vendor in April 2017. The migration of the legacy birth records into the ConnVRS 
system has not been successfully completed. The present target date for the final migration 
and production go-live is June 20,2017. ManTech will not fully engage in the death module 
project until the birth migration has been completed. Successful completion of the 
migration activity will allow the issuance of the death module purchase order to the vendor to 
be initiated. This will fully engage the vendor in the death module project. Vital Records and 
the project team have continued to develop the Business Requirements for the death registry 
system, and evaluate the death system data entry screens in parallel with the migration 
actvity. As of today, the ConnVRS Birth system has successfully registered 51,000 births for 
2016 and 2017 state-wide, and continues to perform with no problems.

01/01/2017 - The integration of the Death, Fetal Death and Issuance modules is dependent on the successful 
implementation of the EVRRS Birth Registration system, known as ConnVRS, and bringing that system on-
line for state-wide use. That project is fully engaged, and the ConnVRS Birth System was successfully 
brought on-line on January 1, 2016. Presently it is being used to collect and register all 2016 births in 
Connecticut. Development work is complete and the system is being monitored for problems, and bugs are 
being fixed as we progress through the software vendor’s warranty period. In April 2016, a Maintenance 
Agreement purchase order was issued to ManTech for the ConnVRS Birth system support. This agreement 
runs through March 2017. The 2017-18 Maintenance Agreement will be initiated in March 2017. The 
migration of the legacy birth records into the ConnVRS system is covered under this agreement and problems 
with the migration have delayed the EVVRS Module Integration Project from full kickoff. ManTech will not fully 
engage in the project until the migration activity is completed. DPH anticipates that this activity will be 
complete in April 2017. 

Project activity on the EVRRS Module Integration Project began in September 2014 with the IT Project and 
Vital Records team members holding regular working meetings to define the Death Registration Business 
Requirements and complete the top level flowcharts for the CT Death Registration processes. Detailed 
business requirements continue to be developed in parallel with the Birth project activities. Documentation is 
being drafted to provide to the EVRRS application vendor, ManTech, with the DPH Vital Records death 
registration process workflows. The COTS death module software has been activated in the ConnVRS 
development and staging systems. This software is being evaluated and the project team is working with the 
preliminary screen design layout.The Purchase Order for the EVRRS MI Project is anticipated to be in 
place for May 2017.  

The Death Registry and Fetal Death application modules will be added to the ConnVRS hardware platform 
upon completion of the EDRS development project. System design work and hardware system development 
in preparation for adding the EDRS is in progress. The hardware system has been appropriately designed 
and sized to support the volume of registration for both births and deaths for the state of Connecticut. The 
DPH Project team has been monitoring the ConnVRS Birth Registration performance of the Production and 
Staging systems. These system platforms are located at the DAS/BEST Groton Data Center. 

As of today, state-wide, there have been approximately 38,000 new births recorded on the ConnVRS system, 
and Registered with the DPH Vital Records Office.Town Clerks from all 169 towns are presently able to issue 
Birth Certificates for any 2016 Birth record in the State. State residents no longer need to travel to the town 
clerk office where the birth occurred. It is anticipated that in April 2017, the Town Clerks will be able to issue 
legacy birth certificates from the ConnVRS system. 

With the completion of the ConnVRS Birth Registration system platform, but pending the successful 
migration of the legacy birth records, the DPH Project team is moving forward with the EVRRS 
Module Integration Project. However, progress to date has been impacted by 
the issues found with the migration of the legacy birth records out of the existing electronic birth 
registry system, EVRS. The data migration should be complete in June 2017. 

Complete the legacy birth data migration by June 2017. Issue the purchase order supplement for the Death 
Registration module development by June 2017. The major milestone will be to have the vendor fully 
engaged in the application development on the EVRRS Death Module by July 2017. DPH and ManTech are 
presently discussing the details of the development project and defining the Project documentation and 
schedule for the implementation of the Death, Fetal Death and POS module development. The target date for 
having the ConnVRS Death Registration system on-line state wide is the last quarter of 2018. 


